


WELCOME
 

Legendary. World-Class .Convenient.
Thank you for your interest in Mohegan Sun. Located in Mystic Country’s

backyard, just an hour away from Hartford, CT (BDL) and Providence, RI

(PVD) airports, our expansive event destination provides an unmatched setting

for legendary events. In addition to 275,000 square feet of state-of-the-art event

space, including our 125,000 square-foot Expo Hall, two ballrooms and 46

breakout/meeting rooms, your group will enjoy everything from award-winning

dining experiences to world-class entertainment all under one roof.

Our professional team will work with you to create an unforgettable experience

from arrival to departure, complete with transportation assistance, inspired

menu and the advanced technology you need to achieve your goals. At

Mohegan Sun, we’re more than just a venue, we’re an event destination where

anything is possible.
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WHY US
 

At Mohegan Sun, we know it takes more than just spectacular event

space to pull off the perfect event. With everything under one roof,

your guests can dine at celebrity-owned restaurants, relax in an

Indonesian themed spa or indulge with fantastic retail shopping - all

while attending an event in world-class venues like the Sky Convention

Center or the Earth Expo & Convention Center. Above all, we know

how to keep guests entertained with thrilling live concerts from today's

top headliners, vibrant nightclubs and more.

Planning your event has never been easier with our resorts convenient

layout. You'll find a variety of unique meeting facilities and private

dining rooms that cater to groups of various sizes, dining styles and

cuisines. Add in an 18-hole golf course, over 40 restaurants and 1,600

hotel rooms and suites, and it's easy to see why an event at Mohegan

Sun is one your group will never forget.

Whether your guest list includes 10 VIPs or over 1,000, our tribal-

owned culture shines through with our unmatched guest service and

dedication to excellence, called our Spirit of Aquai. Every planner

knows the biggest compliment is a repeat booking and our Spirit of

Aquai is what helps us achieve over 70% repeat bookings of large

group events. 



OUR CULTURE
 

Mohegan Sun is owned and operated by the Mohegan Tribe of

Connecticut, which has long been committed to developing

Mohegan Sun into one of the most respected and celebrated casino

complexes in the United States while also living by a set of

established values that celebrate and protect the tribe’s identity. The

tribe is also heavily involved in charitable giving, supporting

hundreds of community initiatives each year such as food drives,

volunteer work, holiday toy distributions, and serving as a Platinum

level United Way Corporate Benefactor among numerous additional

efforts.

 

Living by the Mohegan Tribe’s principles and always striving to live

up to the core values of the Spirit of Aquai, we have created a

culture at Mohegan Sun that provides a strong and secure

foundation for future endeavors. A culture that is built not just for

today’s successes, but tomorrow’s growth.



OUR LEADERSHIP
 
Chief Mutáwi Mutáhash (Many Hearts) Marilynn "Lynn" Malerba, is
the current Lifetime Chief of the Mohegan Tribe, and the first female
Chief in the Tribe’s modern history. Lynn is a former registered nurse
who earned a doctorate in Nursing Practice from Yale University. She
is an active member of the Tribal Advisory Committee for the
National Institute of Health, Chairwoman of the Tribal Self-
Governance Advisory Committee of the Federal Indian Health Service
(IHS) and also a member of the board of directors for the Ms.
Foundation for Women.

 

 
As part of her many duties as Tribal Chief, Lynn seeks to continue the
tribe’s hands-on approach to hospitality within Mohegan Sun.
Her spirit is infused throughout the property with Mohegan tribal
references found in the details of the carpet patterns, hand-crafted
bead work and historically significant elements blended into the
decor. 



As an extension of the Mohegan Tribe of Connecticut, it’s
important to us to live and operate according to “The Spirit of
Aquai.” This centuries-old guiding philosophy infuses our
everyday lives with welcoming, mutual respect, cooperation
and building relationships — four key principles that truly
define who we are and how we treat each other. The Spirit of

Aquai became our North Star when Chief Uncas made the decision to

partner, rather than fight, with the settlers. 

This exclusive culture shines through to each and every event. Every

planner knows the biggest compliment is a repeat booking and our

Spirit of Aquai is what helps us achieve over 70% repeat bookings of

large group events. 

 



MOHEGAN SUN OVERVIEW
 

At Mohegan Sun, we know it takes more than just spectacular event

space to pull off the perfect event. That’s why we’ve tailored every

detail of our casino entertainment complex to provide groups with a

fully-contained event destination all under one roof. As our guest,

you’ll enjoy some of New England's finest dining, luxuriate in

modern guest rooms and suites, indulge with fantastic retail

shopping, and enjoy resort-style amenities including two Mandara

Spas and the 18-hole championship golf at our own Mohegan Sun

Golf Club. Above all, we know how to keep our guests entertained

with live concerts from today’s top headliners, vibrant nightclubs

and more.  

• Two Luxury Hotel Towers Totaling 1,600 Rooms

• Two World-Class Mandara Spas 

• Two Fitness Centers

• 18-Hole Championship Golf Course, Private Tournaments Available

• Retail Shopping Experience with over 30 options

• Over 40 Restaurants, Bars and Lounges

• 10,000-Seat Mohegan Sun Arena

• 400-Seat Cabaret Theatre

• 350-Seat Wolf Den music venue

• 260-Seat Comix Comedy Club

• Unique venues including Game On, Comix Roadhouse, novelle,

Earth Terrace, and the new Sun Patio with covered outdoor bar

• Two Night Clubs

• Two Swimming Pools - Including 17,500 Sq. Ft. Outdoor Sun

Terrace with Fire Pits



 

SUSTAINABILITY
 

The Mohegan Tribe recognizes our responsibility to the environment and have

implemented a variety of complex-wide practices that promote environmental

sustainability with a specific focus on energy conservation to reduce our

carbon footprint, conservation of resources through water use and source

reduction, re-use, recycling and reduction in waste.  A sampling of our

sustainability efforts include:  

 

· Donating leftover food to local pig farms

· Clean the World Program

· Complex-Wide Recycling Efforts

· Employee Participation Programs

· State of Connecticut Green Lodging Certification

· Purchasing of Environmentally Friendly Products

· Working with Sustainable Vendors



HOTEL ROOMS
Featuring 1,600 guest rooms and suites, Mohegan Sun’s spectacular

accommodations ensure the perfect fit for every member of your

group. Enjoying the elegant details and sumptuous
surroundings of the Sky Tower or the contemporary
sophistication of the Earth Tower, all our impressive
accommodations feature a warm, inviting design
complemented by upscale amenities. Give your group’s
most special guests a luxury VIP arrival experience. 

• 1,600 Guest Rooms and Suites

• King or Queen bedding

• Intelligent Thermostats 

• Work Desks 

• Amenities Tray with Coffee, Tea, and Water 

• Irons/Ironing Boards

• In-Room Safes



HOTEL AMENITIES
At Mohegan Sun, our hotel guests enjoy access to the

premium amenities in both towers, plus Aspire at Mohegan Sun.

That means two luxurious Mandara Spa locations, two high-tech

fitness centers, and two swimming pools – including the Sky

Tower’s Sun Terrace Pool, which features a 10,000-square-foot

solarium, indoor/outdoor pool and whirlpool. During the summer,

relax in the sunshine or mingle with friends on the 17,500-square-

foot sun terrace and enjoy our seasonal fire pit. The Earth Tower’s

lobby also features an expansive outdoor patio with fire pits as well

as the Bean and Vine Café. 

•  Concierge Services and Bell Staff 

•  Complimentary Parking 

•  In-Room Dining Services  

•  Dry Cleaning/Laundry Services

•  Childcare Services

•  Two Mandara Spa Locations

•  Two Swimming Pools

•  17,500 Sq. Ft. Outdoor Sun Terrace with Fire Pits

•  Two Fitness Centers



EARTH EXPO & CONVENTION
CENTER
The Earth Expo & Convention Center is the premier convention

destination in the Northeast, offering 125,000 square feet of

contiguous, column-free exhibit space, a 20,000 square foot ballroom

as well as 15 additional meeting rooms and pre-function areas for a

grand total of 175,000 square-feet. The expo center's open layout

offers groups ample natural light and an opportunity for complete

event customization - a blank canvas ideal for large-scale trade

shows and exhibitions as well as team building activities, banquets,

live performances and theme parties.

• 155,200 Sq. Ft. of Exhibition, Ballroom and Pre-Function Space 

• Expo Center Features Natural Light and Floor Boxes 30 Feet On

Center

• 15 Meeting Rooms

• 20,000 Sq. Ft. Ballroom

• 3,500 Sq.Ft. Outdoor Terrace

• Sleek and Modern Executive Wolf Boardroom Experience

• Complimentary On-Site Parking

• Exceptional Loading/Unloading Access

• Large open parking field at central loading points

• Accessible load-in staging for all vehicles, including trailers,

trucks, boats, etc.

• Eight loading docks

• Two grade-level drive-in doors

• Dock levelers open to grade-level expo floor



SKY CONVENTION CENTER
The Sky Convention Center, a dynamic event setting that is home to one of the

largest ballrooms in the Northeast – the 37,000-square-foot, column-free Uncas

Ballroom. This captivating venue can be used as one expansive space for up to

5,300 people or divided into 10 separate rooms. The 23-foot ceilings and

elegant light fixtures add a touch of drama to every event, while the built-in

technology sets the stage for exceptional presentations. The Ballroom also

boasts an expansive 14,000 square feet of pre-function space.  

The Sky Convention Center lobby level features a spacious 4,922-square-foot

pre-function foyer and additional 20 meeting rooms, each outfitted with high-

speed Internet access and individual lighting controls. Most rooms also feature

10-foot ceilings, drop-down LCD projectors and screens. 

• 37,000 Sq. Ft., Pillar-Less Uncas Ballroom 

   o 23-Foot Ceilings & Individual Lighting Controls

   o Divisible into 10 Rooms

   o Accommodates up to 5,300 People 

   o 14,000 Sq. Ft. of Pre-Function Space 

• 20 Additional Meeting Rooms

   o Sleek Executive Delaware Boardroom

   o Nearly 5,000 Sq. Ft. of Pre-Function Space



UNIQUE VENUES
In addition to our two world-class Convention Centers, Mohegan Sun's

meeting space goes beyond the boardroom. Meet outside the box in

one of our more unique places to conduct business. Whether you want

built-in entertainment like bowling or pool at Game On, reserve a private

suite at the Mohegan Sun Arena, or treat your team to a night of

country line dancing and mechanical bull riding at Comix Roadhouse,

we have a venue for every type of event you can imagine. 



THE CABARET THEATRE
Max capacity: 400

Tiered seating for 400 with a permanent stage visable from every
seat in the house offers the perfect backdrop for your next meeting
or social function.   

Built in audio and visual combined with a private setting makes the
Cabaret Theatre perfect for intimate Q&A's, kick-off meetings and
informal networking.



MOHEGAN SUN ARENA
Max Capacity: 10,000

Our 10,000-seat Mohegan Sun Arena has been ranked among the top venues in

the world by Billboard Magazine and regularly hosts legendary performances

from powerhouse acts from Fleetwood Mac to Taylor Swift and Jay Z. 

Join the ranks of today’s top headliners by hosting your special event in the

Arena itself or one of our stylish suites, which feature a private entrance and

restrooms as well as catering services for groups from 15 to 100 people. 



TAO ASIAN BISTRO
& LOUNGE AT MOHEGAN SUN
Max Capacity: 325

TAO Asian Bistro & Lounge offers a distinctive culinary experience in
the most dramatic setting Mohegan Sun has to offer. Guests can
choose from a selection of Asian-inspired specialties, focusing on
Chinese, Japanese and Thai techniques and ingredients; including
signature dishes like the Satay of Chilean Sea Bass, Lobster Wontons,
Peking Duck, Crispy Snapper in “Sand,” and Tuna Sashimi Pringle.



novelle
Max Capacity: 600

A unique experience that shifts seamlessly from chic cocktail lounge
to the option of thrilling table games to eclectic eats to upbeat
nightlife, whatever you need to turn your night into your story. novelle
has numerous configuration options for groups of 50 to 600 people.



SUN TERRACE POOL
Max Capacity: 270

Located in Sky Tower, the Sun Terrace Pool features a 10,000

squarefoot solarium, an indoor/outdoor pool and whirlpool. 

The 17,500 square-foot sun terrace is located adjacent to the pool area

and provides a stylish spot for entertaining. 



VISTA LOUNGE AT WOMBI
ROCK
Max Capacity: 300

With seating for up to 300, relax under the stars in this indoor solarium

with plush coves and enjoy a creative cocktail. Located just steps away

from the Sky Convention Center, two-levels, a large dance floor and

built-in sound make the perfect place for a private party!

For a high-energy club vibe or a casual reception, Vista Lounge is a

great place to meet and even be custom themed to include your

branding! 



AVALON NIGHTCLUB
Max Capacity: 600
Max Capacity with Lansdowne: 1 ,000

Enjoy the scintillating dance floor and high-tech sound system at
Avalon or turn the spae into a trendy dessert reception. With a
stunning 10,000 sqare-feet of space and room for over 600 guests,
this legendary nightclub is sure to overwhelm your senses. 

Combined with the connecting Lansdowne Irish Pub & Music House,
groups of 1,000 can enjoy 19,000 square-feet of high-energy space. 



COMIX ROADHOUSE
Max Capacity: 400

A new addition, Comix Roadhouse provides true "roadhouse" entertainment,

featuring live Country music, mechanical bull riding, a Texas-style food menu,

30 craft beers on tap, a full bar and even line dancing. 

With space for up to 400, guests can enjoy an authentic country backdrop to

gather with friends and colleagues a few drinks, or even a private event.



GAME ON
Max Capacity: 700

With offerings such as private bowling lanes and private karaoke, Game On is

the perfect space to host parties and events ranging up to 700 people. 

This impressive, 23,000 square foot space features an interactive restaurant &

bar with an eight-lane bowling alley, expansive hi-definition viewing screens,

karaoke and live entertainment. 



SUN PATIO
Mohegan Sun's newest outdoor venue, a covered open air pavilion!
The layout allows the flexibility to comfortably accommodate groups
of 100 to 2,000. Plus - a new outdoor bar area area with additional
seating on a raised  patio.



SUPERCHARGED POWERED BY
MOHEGAN SUN
Conveniently located just 20 minutes from Mohegan Sun, your group
can race around the world's largest indoor multi-level karting track
or soar to new heights with an 8,000 square-foot trampoline park!
Supercharged is available to rent out or has private rooms for your
group to connect in between activities.      



EVENT SERVICES
 

Mohegan Sun is an unmatched true event destination with everything

you need to create and produce a flawless experience. It all starts with

our CMM- and CMP-certified Meeting Service Specialists and

exceptional support staff.

 

Whether you’re envisioning a fabulous themed banquet, high-tech

enhancements for picture-perfect presentations, or full destination

services with a single point of contact – we’ve got you covered. We

also know how to take events to the next level with outside-the-box

additions that transform conferences into signature occasions.

 

Want to add a Cirque du Soleil-style performance to your after-party or

arrange a progressive dinner that lets your guests eat their way

through our top restaurants? We can do that too.     



CATERING
 

The award-winning culinary team at Mohegan Sun knows the secret

to a memorable event begins with the perfect menu. Our world-class

catering services bring artful and delicious dining experiences to

every plate. We’ll wow your guests with stunning displays, white-

glove service, and vibrant flavors crafted from fresh ingredients. 

 

Review our banquet menus below to get started or share your ideas

with our talented chefs and we’ll create a show-stopping menu

tailored to your unique tastes and preferences.

Please click here to view our catering menu.    

https://mohegansun.com/content/dam/mohegansun/PDF/meetings/Meeting-banquet-menu.pdf


PASSKEY
ONLINE RESERVATION
At Mohegan Sun, we make it easy for your attendees to quickly and

easily book their room online through Passkey, the travel industry's

most recognized group reservation provider. We’ll provide a special

URL for your event-specific website where attendees can make and

modify their reservations. The URL will only contain your contracted

block of rooms, as well as detailed hotel information your attendees can

use to start planning their stay. Passkey will also provide your

attendees with immediate email  confirmations, while providing

conference planners with real-time reservation information.      



 

AUDIOVISUAL
 

Encore is the leading provider of audio visual and event technology support at

Mohegan Sun. Whether your meeting requires a simple slide projector or

complex video and sound production, Encore is committed to making your live

event perfect from start to finish.

   

 

 

 

 

Our expert A/V team knows to balance creativity with the right
technology, so your message leaves a lasting impression. For more
information, visit our Encore partner website.

https://www.encoreglobal.com/


DESTINATION SERVICES
 

Mohegan Sun's conference service team combines expert location

knowledge, creativity and logistical "know how" to help you

successfully meet your goals. We are your strategic partner every step

of the way, ready to provide your group with personalized attention

and seamless experiences, including: 

 

• Innovative Theme Parties and Special Events

• Team Building and Sports Activities – Including Private Golf

Tournaments

• Customized Gaming Tournaments and Lessons

• Custom Designed Group Tours

• Live Entertainment Options

• Specialty Merchandise and Unique Gifts

• Ground Transportation Services



GROUP TRANSPORTATION
At Mohegan Sun, we know your journey begins before your
group even steps foot on property, which is why our team is
happy to help your guests arrive in style. Our group
transportation options include sedans, limousines, and
mini-buses, as well as bus or airport shuttle services.
Whether you fly first-class, business-class or charter, you
can be assured that Mohegan Sun is just a short ride from
any of the following major and regional airports. 

• Hartford, CT (BDL) 
• Providence, RI (PVD)  
• Boston, MA (BOS)

We are only one hour away from the moment your plane
lands. Picturesque, winding roads lead right to Mohegan
Sun. After you leave the airport, only one traffic light sits
between you and your next great event.

http://www.bradleyairport.com/
http://www.pvdairport.com/
http://www.massport.com/logan-airport/


GETTING HERE
Planes, Trains, Automobiles
Located in beautiful Mystic Country, Connecticut, Mohegan Sun is just one

hour away from Hartford, CT (BDL) and Providence, RI (PVD) airports. Our

location is not in a major city center, yet easily accessible for groups via plane,

train, road, and even ferry. Additionally, we are happy to customize ground

transportation services for your group for a seamless arrival. Groups traveling

by air can fly into Connecticut, Rhode Island, Massachusetts or New York.

Shuttle service is available between Bradley International Airport (approx. 58

minutes) and T.F. Green International Airport (approx. 60 minutes) to Mohegan

Sun. Contact us directly for additional information.  

Parking
With more than 13,000 complimentary parking spaces, your group will find a

variety of parking options at Mohegan Sun including specialty parking like

complimentary Valet and Electric Vehicle charging stations.

Train
Groups enjoy fast and convenient rail access from major Northeast cities to

New London (just 20 minutes from Mohegan Sun) via Amtrak. 



ENTERTAINMENT
Along with our unmatched event possibilities, Mohegan Sun
is the Northeast’s premier destination for live entertainment.
The 10,000-seat Mohegan Sun Arena has hosted everyone
from pop headliners like Taylor Swift to championship
boxing and the top names in stand-up comedy. 

The Wolf Den offers free events with famous entertainers
like MC Hammer and America, while the Comix Comedy
Club will keep you roaring with laughter all night long. From
the high-tech sound system at the Avalon Nightclub to the
bowling lanes and karaoke at Game On, we promise that
your group will never be bored.



RESTAURANTS
With over 40 restaurants, bars and lounges all under one roof, the

dynamic dining destinations at Mohegan Sun are designed to leave

every guest satisfied. From regional favorites like Todd English's

Tuscany and the celebrated steaks at Michael Jordan’s Steak House

to our own authentic Irish pub, the options are extraordinary.  

Along with our fantastic selection of restaurants, you’ll also find lively

bars and nightclubs that serve up creative cocktails as well as casual

favorites like Ben & Jerry’s Ice Cream, Dunkin’ Donuts, and Jersey

Mike’s Subs. 



PRIVATE DINING
The event experiences at Mohegan Sun go beyond the boardroom

and extend into some of our premier restaurants and lounges. There

are 16 private dining rooms all under one roof that cater to groups of

various sizes, dining styles and cuisines - making your event easy

to plan. Imagine the convenience and ease of a dine-around with so

many option readily available! 

• Ballo

• Hash House A Go Go

• Lansdowne Irish Pub & Music House

• Michael Jordan's Steak House

• SolToro

• Jasper White's Summer Shack

• Todd English's Tuscany

• Game On

• Comix Roadhouse

• TAO Asian Bistro & Lounge



MOHEGAN SUN GOLF CLUB
At Mohegan Sun Golf Club, we can enhance your itinerary with a custom golf

tournament on our lush, 18-hole championship course and/or arrange a meeting

and private dining event at our beautiful Golf Clubhouse.

Our professional staff takes a personalized approach to every Golf Club event,

with everything from branded merchandise to score cards tailored to your

group’s needs. Private tournaments at Mohegan Sun Golf Club include bottled

water and unlimited use of our practice facility, with custom menus available

from our talented chefs.   

Our classic golf clubhouse features an upstairs Banquet Room that can

accommodate up to 175 guests. The private dining room features a large dance

floor, bar and extended balcony with fantastic views of the course.

• Private Golf Tournaments

• Personalized Planning Services

• Access to Practice Facilities

• Private Dining Room for Up to 175 Guests

• Custom Catering



RECENT AWARDS &
TESTIMONIALS 
CENTURY 21 REAL ESTATE LLC

Without question Mohegan Sun is the premier meeting destination in New England.

Combine the incredible restaurants, shopping, gaming, entertainment and spa facilities and

"world-class" is achieved. I would like to thank you and your staff for playing a significant

role in helping us achieve our goal.

— Patrick Sullivan, Vice President Franchise Service

ANHEUSER-BUSCH CORPORATE

I must thank you and the entire staff at Mohegan Sun for partnering with Anheuser-Busch

to execute our Region 1 Wholesaler Communication Meeting. You are the Nordstrom of

the hotel industry! Your staff is empowered to create a positive guest experience and it

shows at every level of your organization. Our experience will be the benchmark for all

future meetings.

— Kathy Hastings, CMP, CMM Regional Event Planner

MORTGAGE BANKERS ASSOCIATION

Before I visited Mohegan Sun, I candidly didn't know what to expect. But after my stay

there – WOW. The facilities are magnificent and the variety of activities are never ending.

I have never had a bigger leap from my expectations to reality in terms of a venue. Life is

really good at Mohegan Sun.

— Jonathan L. Kempner, President & CEO



FACT SHEET
Mohegan Sun Facts
• Two Luxury Hotel Towers Totaling 1,600 Rooms and Suites

• Two World-Class Mandara Spas  

• Two Fitness Centers

• 18-Hole Championship Golf Course, Private Tournaments Available 

• Retail Shopping Experience with over 30 options

• Over 40 Restaurants, Bars and Lounges

• 10,000-Seat Mohegan Sun Arena

• 400-Seat Cabaret Theatre

• 350-Seat Wolf Den music venue

• 260-Seat Comix Comedy Club

• Two Night Clubs

• Two Swimming Pools - Including 17,500 Sq. Ft. Outdoor Sun Terrace with Fire

Pits

Hotel Rooms & Amenities
• 1,600 Guest Rooms and Suites

   o Earth Tower & Sky Tower 

   o Premium Suites with Butler Service in Aspire

• Complimentary Parking 

• In-Room Dining Services 

• Queen or King Bedding

• Intelligent Thermostats

• Work Desks 

• Amenities Tray with Coffee, Tea, and Water 

• Irons/Ironing Boards

• In-Room Safes

Meetings & Event Spaces
• Earth Expo Center 

   o 175,000 Sq. Ft. of Exhibition, Ballroom and Pre- Function Space

   o Expo Center Features Natural Light and Floor Boxes 30 Feet On         Center

   o 7,000 Sq. Ft. Foyer adjacent to the Expo Hall

   o 20,000 Sq. Ft Earth Ballroom, divisible into two spaces

   o 3,500 Sq. Ft. Outdoor Terrace

   o 15 Meeting Rooms

   o Sleek and Modern Executive Wolf Boardroom Experience

   o Complimentary On-Site Parking

   o Exceptional Loading/Unloading Access

• Sky Convention Center

   o 37,000 Sq. Ft., Pillar-Less Uncas Ballroom 

      - 23-Foot Ceilings

      - Divisible into 10 Rooms

      - Accommodates up to 5,300 People 

      - 14,000 Sq. Ft. of Pre-Function Space

   o 20 Additional Meeting Rooms

      - Individual Lighting Controls

      - High-Speed Internet and Built-In Technology

      - Executive Delaware Boardroom

      - Nearly 5,000 Sq. Ft. of Pre-Function Space adjacent to 20                 

 meeting rooms

• Unique Event Spaces 

   o 16 Private Dining Options

      -TAO Asian Bistro & Lounge

      -Wolf Den

      -Comix Roadhouse

      -Game On

      -Vista Lounge at Wombi Rock

      -novelle

      -The Cabaret Theatre

      -Riverview Garage Rooftop

      -Sun Terrace Pool and Outdoor Patio

   o Mohegan Sun Arena 

   o Nightclubs & More!

Event Services
• CMM- and CMP-certified Meeting Service Specialists

• Award-Winning Catering & Business Center

• Audio Visual Services with Encore

• Destination Services

• Group Transportation Services

• Passkey Online Reservations





BACK OF HOUSE 
DIGITAL SERIES
From backstage antics to sold-out shows to planning the perfect
rooftop party, our seasoned team has seen it all and we're ready to
share some of our favorite stories and behind-the-scenes secrets with
you including what went in to opening the new Earth Expo &
Convention Center. 



MOHEGAN SUN CONVENTION SALES

1 Mohegan Sun Boulevard

Uncasville, CT 06382 

General information: 877.204.7100

Hotel Reservations: 888.777.7922

meetings.mohegansun.com

http://maintenance.mohegansun.com/

